Day 2 - featuring Stampin’ Up! Press On stamp set
and a cute gift card holder designed by Ronda Wade

CARD RECIPE

Ingredients:
Base card - 5.5 x 4.25” Whisper White cardstock
Layer panel - 5.25 x 4” Real Red cardstock embossed with
Winter Snow embossing folder (#153577)
Designer Series Paper (DSP) - Heartwarming Hugs - 4.25 x 9.75”
Sentiment panel - Scalloped Rectangle from Stitched So
Sweetly dies - 2-¼ x 1-⅝”
Small scrap of Whisper White + Crumb Cake cardstock (for
coffee cup)
Decorative panels - 4.25 x 1.5” strip of coordinating DSP +
Whisper White panel for inside - 3 x 4”
Embellishments: small paper clip + Real Red ⅜” sheer ribbon
Stamp set - Press On (#153392)
Ink Pads - Garden Green + Real Red
Other: dimensional adhesive, tape runner or wet adhesive
Directions:
1) Layer base card + layer panel together with tape runner or wet glue and set aside.
2) Lay DSP on score tool/trimmer (with long edge at top) and score at 3.25” and 6.5”
3) Fold DSP on score lines. Use 1.5” circle punch to cut a half-circle at the top of the
center section of the DSP (this creates a ﬁnger slot for the gift card).
4) Fold left section of DSP toward the center and apply glue to the base of that section
and the outside edge, then fold backward gluing it to the back of the center section
to create a pocket for the gift card.
5) Apply tape runner adhesive to the back of the single ﬂap (not the pocket section)
and attach to Layered panels in step #1 above.
6) Layer the Decorative Panel to the front of the DSP gift card panel of the card.
7) Add 3x4 Whisper White panel to the inside of the gift card holder.

For more fun card ideas visit www.queencitystampart.com
To shop for Stampin’ Up! products visit http://kristinevicente.stampinup.net

8) Stamp A Cup of Thanks sentiment on scalloped rectangle panel of Whisper White
cardstock. Stamp coffee cup on scrap of Whisper White and also on Crumb Cake .
Trim out cup cozie portion of Crumb Cake cup. Trim out entire cup in Whisper
White. Stamp heart on cup cozie and attach to Whisper White cup. Glue bottom
portion of the cup to the scalloped rectangle sentiment panel so that top portion of
cup protrudes over the top. Attach this entire panel to the front of the gift card
pocket using dimensional adhesive.
9) Tie knot of ⅜” sheer real red ribbon to the paper clip and clip onto the sentiment
panel. Trim the ends of the ribbon to scale.
10) Stamp sentiment of choice inside card along with a row of small coffee cups + don’t
forget to stamp the envelope too or add coordinating DSP to the ﬂap, if you wish!
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